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If An Apple Tempted Adam
What A Peach Could Do To Me!

Words and Music by
ALEX GERBER, HENRY LEWIS
& ABNER SILVER

Brightly Not too fast

I've made a study of Adam and Eve,
I know why she made Adam
I don't believe Mother Eve rolled her eyes,
Or tried any vamp ing at

fall.

History tells me and I must believe
That all.

I will admit that she must have been wise
To
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Eve was the cause of it all. It's been the same story.
tempt him and then make him fall. Some people will tell

- y and ever since then you it's all a mistake. Wom-en have always been

- ing the men. Poor man has always been the fool.
old rattle-snake. I think that story must be so

And I'm no exception to the rule. For Adam was "rattle," we all know.

REFRAIN

It was an apple that tempted Adam in Eden's Garden
one fine day. Eve kept on pleading, She kept misleading,

Till poor old Adam went astray. That bite was tragic. It worked like magic. For it made him fall, you see. Now if an Apple tempted Adam, Oh! what a

Peach could do to me! It was an me!